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New app launches to make old window ACs smarter– free with voice control and 
special pet settings 
 
NEW YORK June 19, 2019 - Clean energy technology company, ThinkEco launches new ‘smartAC Go’ app 
to give anyone with a window AC control on-the-go! The innovative platform pairs a friendly user 
interface with a smart plug to give AC owners more control of their ACs.  Turn ACs on and off, check 
energy use, and set savings schedules to ramp up comfort while keeping summer energy bills in check. 
Special features include integration with Amazon Alexa for voice control while at home and a pet mode 
feature to keep pets happy.  
 
This New York based company has been working to help people beat the heat for almost ten years.  
ThinkEco’s smartAC Go app is the new way to pair ThinkEco’s smartAC kit (the only smart plug rated 
strong enough to handle window ACs) to help people save energy, money, and the planet.  
 
Some utilities throughout the United States offer residential and small business customers free smartAC 
kits to pair with the free smartAC Go app, and even reward them for using less energy when the energy 
grid is under stress. New York electric utility, Con Edison offers 4 free smartAC kits and $25 or more in 
rewards for customers with window ACs through the Smart AC Program conEd.com/smartAC.  
Ask your utility if there’s a program for you to get a free smartAC kit.  
 
Key Details: 

• Platforms: iOS and Android 

• Short description: Free App pairs with a high-grade smart plug to make any window AC smart. 
Provides control on-the-go, scheduling, monitoring, voice control, rewards redemption, and 
more special features. New Yorkers get free smartAC kits and can earn $25+ in rewards. 

• Media Assets 

• Video Assets 
o smartAC Go App 
o smartAC Kit 

 
About ThinkEco, Inc. 
New York City-based ThinkEco, Inc. is a leading Internet-of-Things (IoT) technology company, providing 
easy-to-use energy efficiency and demand response solutions for utilities, enterprises, and homes. 
ThinkEco’s patented IoT technology platform enables cloud-based energy efficient and connected home 
applications powered by intelligent algorithms. ThinkEco also provides an attractive customer user 
interface and fully functional API with which utility and technology partners can integrate. For more 
information, visit www.thinkecoinc.com, follow the company on Twitter @ThinkEco and find us on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/ThinkEco.  
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